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PERFORMANCE OVERVIEW

This Interim Report consolidates the 6 monthly financial statements for the Destination Great Lake Taupo Trust,
an assessment against key performance indicators in the 2016-19 DGLT Statement of Intent, and a report on the
Trust's activities (in accordance with Section 13.2(a) of the Trust Deed).

While year to date trends are optimistic (reflecting strong growth in international and good growth in domestic
tourism), a poor weather period through the summer peak holiday season has reduced attraction/activity
spending considerably (despite good occupancy and visitor numbers). We forecast that this will mean some
reduction in spending / yield at year end.

In terms of DGLT activity to support and enable this growth, business as usual marketing activity has been
maintained through 2016/17 and DGLT is on track to hit most of the key performance indicators in the Statement
of Intent. The notable exceptions are the performance indicators relating to the i-SFTEs, with both centres
experiencing declining door counts and sales.

The financial position for the trust has tightened considerably in 2016/17. There has been no increase to the
DGLT grant for a number of years, and this is on top of increasing costs, plus significantly reduced revenue
(through the i-SFTEs). Year to date the trust is already $23,800 over budget. By year end this position is likely to
deteriorate and the trust will need to draw down equity to avoid a significant reduction in marketing activity. The
trust considers that there is no further ability to buffer cost increases and retain current activity levels. The trust
is projecting the need to spend trust equity to maintain current planned activity and absorb these pressures. This
position is not sustainable, particularly when set alongside an aspiration and strategic direction to ramp up
marketing activity.

The significant financial challenge for 2016/17 is around i-SFTE revenue. We had predicted a net loss of $207,500
across both i-SFTEs. At this stage, we are forecasting that the net loss may be as high as $280,000. This reflects
a decline in retail sales, commission sales and operator advertising through the i-SFTEs.

REPORT ON TRUST ACTIVITIES

DGLT Strategic Document:

Through 2016 DGLT spent considerable effort developing a new strategic direction. This was last undertaken in
2004/5 and culminated in the 2006-16 Lake Taupo Tourism Strategy. The new document {The Next Big Thing -
Destination Great Lake Taupo Strategic Document 2016) was forwarded to Taupo District Councillors in December
2016 and was released to the industry at an industry event on December 12.

Destination Marketing:

Domestic consumer marketing continues to be targeted to key markets of Auckland, Wellington, Bay of Plenty,
Manawatu-Whanganui and Waikato. Based on strong feedback from industry, we have moved away from our
traditional approach of two seasonal campaigns (summer and winter) and introduced a spring / 'come early for
summer' campaign, plus an Autumn campaign, to try and bolster visitor numbers in the quieter shoulder seasons.
Our winter campaign activity kicked off in May, but flowed through in to July, given the late arrival of snow in the
2016 season. This included a focus in Auckland, but also other North Island centres including Hawke's Bay. For
the first time in several years DGLT piloted winter activity in Australia, alongside Air NZ and Ruapehu Alpine Lifts.
We also undertook a pilot project working with other central North Island RTOs, Auckland Airport and Emirates,
targeting Australia for winter holidays. This was followed by spring campaign activity, which included a specific
focus on Auckland and the other metropolitan centres. This included digital, radio, television and print media.
The 40th anniversary celebrations for the Mine Bay Maori Rock Carvings provided a key focus for spring activity.

Digital/online marketing remains the main channel for our destination marketing. DGLT continues to invest in
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GreatLakeTaupo-com as the web platform to capture potential visitors, as well as those looking for events,
retail and hospitality options and information about the District. The site performance has been very good, with
page views/visits significantly exceeding performance expectations. Page views are up 17% on this period in
2015. Recent benchmarking of RTO websites by RTONZ (Regional Tourism Organisations of NZ) showed that the
DGLT website is the top performing site in terms of organic search activity in New Zealand and Australia for
medium sized RTOs. The website has strong support from industry and many operators continue to take the
opportunity to purchase high profile featured listings on the site. The key development focus this year has been
reconfiguring the site to optimise for mobile devices, and creating subsites within the website, so that key assets
like the Great Lake Trail can be accommodated (but with a separate identity).

Social media is an increasingly important channel for promotion to visitors. The main channels we are currently
utilizing are Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and Sina Weibo. D6LT currently has 25,378 Facebook
followers, 5,733 Twitter followers, and 10,600 Instagram followers. For Sina Weibo we have 3,209 followers,
which is significant as we only established an account mid-late 2015. YouTube views are at 20,175 for the period
ending 31 December.

We also achieved earned media exposure in a wide range of domestic and international print publications such
as the Robb Report (USA); Luxury Travel Magazine.com (USA); Travel and Leisure.com (USA); Travel Daily (Aus);
Sydney Weekender (Aus); Travel Weekly (UK); Jetstar Magazine (Aus/NZ); NZ Herald;, Cuisine, Sunday Star
Times; Chinese Herald; DestinAsia Magazine (Indonesia); GoSkyKiwi (NZ's biggest Chinese website); Auckland
University Magazine; Arrival and AA Travel publications. We also achieved broadcast exposure over the Mine Bay
Maori Rock Carvings 40th Anniversary with Seven Sharp and OneNewsNow.

The Official Great Lake Taupo Visitor Guide was republished in December and continues to have strong support
from local operators. 110,000 copies have been produced and are being distributed around New Zealand.

As articulated in the Statement of Intent, DGLT planned an increased international focus for 2016/17, to
capitaiise on strong growth in international tourists. This has been undertaken through reprioritisation of existing
resources to include increased sales calls in Auckland/Wellington to inbound tourism operators/wholesalers, and a
limited return to Tourism New Zealand organised sales events offshore (Australia).

Unlike domestic visitors, international (especially long haul) travellers tend to tour across multiple locations.
Therefore, our marketing approach for international visitors is undertaken in collaboration with the seven other
regional tourism organisations of the central North Island (Hamilton/Waikato, Rotorua, Coromandel, Bay of
Plenty, Gisborne, Hawkes Bay and Ruapehu) to market offshore, via a collective called 'Explore Central North
Island'. Most recently the collective ran a series of sales and training events in the US for travel sellers to take
advantage of strong growth out of this market (alongside rapidly expanding air access). Six of the RTOs of the
Explore CNI group also participated in the annual 'tour the North' campaign in partnership with Tourism NZ. This
ran through July/August in the eastern seaboard of Australia targeting spring visitation. The other key
collaboration that ran in this quarter was a joint venture partnership between Hamilton/Waikato, Rotorua, Taupo,
Ruapehu, Auckland International Airport and Emirates, targeting winter. In the International space we have also
hosted a plethora of media famils and trade famils.

There is significant opportunity to expand activity offshore, in collaboration with Tourism NZ and Explore Central
North Island, but this would require additional resourcing.

Corporate and business event clients are high value and contribute to the overall economy often in off-peak
and shoulder season times. Conference and business event delegates per night spend within the region is
approximately $523 per person per night (CDS Survey Dec 2015 - MBIE), this is a significant amount higher than
the average domestic holiday visitor. The total number of business events held within the Great Lake Taupo
region year to date is currently sitting at 578 events (as collected from our main conference venues). The region
is

Showcased to potential conference and incentive buyers through a range of channels including sales calls,
tradeshows and famils. This has included hosting New Zealand based companies to the region over the past 6
months on famils tailored specifically to suit their event requirements. In addition sales calls have been
conducted in Auckland and Hamilton.

Investment in our i-SITES has continued, through the facilities in both Taupo and Turangi. However, the i-SFTES
are experiencing challenges competing for their share of commission sales; advertising dollars and retail spend
from various on-line options and other on-sellers. The visitor numbers for both i-SFTEs are down to 127,298 (from
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139,670 in 2015), as is revenue, which is down from $336,842 (in 2015) to $278,897 in 2016. In a fixed funding
environment this is creating challenges for DGLT as marketing resources are having to be redirected to cover i-
SITE costs.

Destination Management:

DGLT has continued to work on key destination management issues and has been a part of the Council initiated
freedom camping working group. DGLT has also been actively involved alongside Tongariro Alpine Crossing
operators and the Department of Conservation on planning for the peak season on the Tongariro Alpine Crossing.
A key focus of activity for this quarter was planning around the 40th anniversary celebrations at Mine Bay.

Tourism NZ has announced that it will only work with / promote operators that are Qualmark approved. DGLT has
therefore been working with local operators to encourage them to join Qualmark, so that the district is better
profiled by Tourism NZ, and so that we will hold our share of Tourism New Zealand famil activity.

DGLT has also been working with Town Centre Taupo and the Chamber of Commerce on the idea of a tourism
ambassador programme - with the objective of providing training for frontline staff in the service industry on the
Great Lake Taupo 'tourism story'.

DGLT has run / organised frontliner training for new staff in the tourism industry on the various activities and
attractions in the district.

DGLT has continued to support District Events, Towncentre Taupo, Go Tongariro and the business community in
Mangakino through the year. This support is a mixture of time and resource. These partnerships assist with
visitor attraction and provide ongoing capability building. DGLT also informs stakeholders of what is happening
within the industry by collecting and sharing useful information/data.

DGLT has been working alongside Bike Taupo and Go Tongariro on the sourcing of funding to enable a feasibility
study in to a potential cycleway between Turangi and Taupo.

Industry engagement:

Across the period there have been approximately 880 separate engagement opportunities with individual
operators. In terms of formal (larger) gatherings, DGLT ran its annual industry update in Taupo, plus a Turangi
after 5 event in July, in conjunction with Go Tongariro (to debrief the year and engage stakeholders in the key
activity planned for 2016/17) and the AGM was held in August. We undertook an operator 'spring' campaign
meeting, various meetings with lake operators around Mine Bay 40th anniversary celebrations and a series of
meetings with operators on various topics. In August the region hosted the annual Tourism Export Council
(inbound tour operators) conference and in September DGLT supported Tourism NZ's Australasian staff
symposium. In December the annual DGLT Christmas party was held for operators, plus an industry event to
release the new DGLT Strategic Document. Frontliner training was run through early December, and workshops
on the new refreshed Qualmark system were rolled out in October 2016.

Visitor data:

Data collection on overall visitor numbers remains a priority for DGLT. In 2016 the Ministry of Business
Innovation and Employment (MBIE) released the Monthly Regional Tourism Estimates. This is a monthly estimate
of domestic and international expenditure by regional tourism organisation. The data is extrapolated from the
national tourism satellite account with data collated by Statistics New Zealand. The latest data was released on
28 January 2017 (for December 2016) and presents the following picture:

. Total tourism spending of $578 million (year ended December 2016), up 8.0% from $536 million in 2015.

. Spending in December of $77 million (up 17.4% on the same month in 2015).

. Domestic spending accounted for $383 million, with the remaining $195 million from international visitors.

Overall, annual tourism (direct) expenditure for Taupo District is estimated at $578 million, and is roughly 28% of
local GDP. Tourism remains the largest employment sector in the district, with in excess of 5,600 direct full time
equivalent employees.

This is reinforced in the Marketview data, which tracks electronic card retail transactions. The Quarter
shows that overall spending is up by 7.1% and transactions are up by 6.6% (relative to 2015). Sf
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visitors accounted for 52.5% of total spending in this quarter. Consistent with previous reports In 2015, spending
by locals is growing at 2.9%, whereas spending by visitors is growing at a much faster rate. Auckland is our
largest source market, and grew by 15% for the quarter. International spending also grew by 22.6%. All other
domestic source markets are showing good growth, particularly Rotorua (at 22.6%). In terms of tourism retail
categories, accommodation (16.9% growth), food and beverage (14.5%) and recreation/activities (9.8%) are all
showing very good growth.

We have received the latest AA Traveller Report, which provides a summary of domestic travel research for each
Regional Tourism Organisation. Total domestic guest nights for the district are estimated at 3,139,200 for the last
12 months.

MBIE have also produced a Regional Economic Activity Report with data on the estimated number of international
guest nights (drawn from the international visitor survey). These are estimated by MBIE at 1,163,842 guest
nights per annum for our region, for the year ended September 2016. This is up from 899,185 in 2015, and
753,138 in 2014.

The other key data set is the commercial accommodation monitor. This tracks monthly data for hotels, motels,
commercial backpackers and camp grounds. This means private accommodation, bed and breakfast (plus air bnb)
and freedom camping figures are all excluded. The half yearly data, year ended October 2016, shows that guest
nights rose 6.8% to 1,068,417, with 11.9% growth in international guest nights and an increase in domestic
nights of 4.3%. This data is against the 6 month (1 May 2016 - 31 October 2016) data which shows a total of
423,712 guest nights, 28,597 ahead of this period in 2015. The increased result for all months from June through
to October reflects strong international performance and good overall growth in domestic visitation, although May
and July were down in domestic visitation. The hotel and motel sector are showing very strong, sustained
growth. We are seeing some reduction in length of stay, which we believe is caused by the strong growth in
international guests (who typically stay for a shorter duration). We are continuing to monitor the backpack
accommodation sector, as their numbers were down for July and August, against the overall trend for all other
accommodation types. We believe the growth in freedom camping is having an impact for this sector.

Unfortunately, due to extenuating circumstances Statistics NZ has been unable to provide YE December 2015
CAM data, only YE October CAM data was available when this report was compiled.

The critical importance of these new data sets is that DGLT is now able to present a coherent picture of total
estimated guest nights and visitor spend. While the data sets are all estimates and vary slightly in their overall
estimation and scope, the general trends are consistent. Generally, they point to good growth in both visitation
and spending. The challenge, however, is to make sure that we can continue to leverage our share of
international growth, whilst holding existing market share in domestic. We also need to make sure that growth is
targeted to shoulder and winter periods, and is spread around the district.

^.
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PERFORMANCE AND OTHER MEASURES ACHIEVED

Below is a table outlining the half year measures against performance targets set for yearend 30 June
2017.

Measures of Success

Objective 1 - Bi
thriving tourisrr

Measures of
fiiirmcc /finals

Results/Actuals

E

As measured by the CAM (commerdal
accommodation monitor} statistics
produced by MBIE.

Increase commercial
visitor nights by 3% to
1,007,855+

328,987 guest nights July - October, 33,068 (10%)
ahead of July-October 2015

Annual result to be reported YE June 2017

Long term trends consistently report an
average length of stay at 1.7. The
length of stay target has been set in
line with predicted economic recovery
and a 3% growth goal has been set as
an ayXraVonal target for the upcoming
Oiree years

Increase average
length of stay between
1.75 -1.8

Tracking at 1.79 nights for May - October (vs 1.89 in
2015)

Annual result to be reported YE June 2017

As measured by wsitation in the Taupo
and Turangi i-sites

280,000 visits to
Taupo and Turangi i-
sites

Turangi's door count: 39,164 July - Dec 2016
(45,313 July-Dec 2015)
Taupo's door count: 88,134 July - Dec 2016
(94,355 July-Dec 2015)

Annual result to be reported YE June 2.017

Maintaining consistency and retaining
high quality visitor experiences to be
measured by an annual visitor survey
scheduled in August each year)

Annua/sessions on
www.areatlakelauDQ.com as measured
by Gaogle Analytics

80% via annual visitor
survey

Spedal Interest marketing research
rewals customers travelling for a
spedfic purpose ie hiking, hiking, skiing
are targeted more easily and often
return a higher value. Market aze
information and insights will make up
the upcoming years and assessment will
continue to gauge relevance and
appropriate return

Increase sessions to

800,000

Scheduled for 2017

Source: Annual Visitor Survey

Establish further
insights and market
siae information for
the - Bike and Fishing
Special Interest
Portfolios.
Bike measured by
track counters and
participation. Fishing
measured by licence
sales.

July - Dec 2016: 559,123 total sessions
(July - Dec 2015: 476,806 total sessions)

Final result to be reported at YE June 2017

On track - Final result to be reported at YE June
2017

Source: Bike Taupo Track Counters and customer
survey

Source: Department of Conservation Rshing License
Sales
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Objective 2 - Grow tour;
product and experienc<
enhance the destinatioi

As measured by tourism spena in vie
'Other Tourism Kvducfand 'Cultural
Recreation and Gambling'category of
tte monthly Regional Tourism
Estimates.

Objective 3 - Coi
effective stakehi

and participatioj

increase total

expenditure in 'Other
Tourism Product' and
'Cultural, Recreation
and Gambling' to
$57,680,000.

Total expenditure or $65 million in 'ouier Tourism
Producf and 'Cultural, Recreation and Gambling' for
the 12 months ending December 2016.

Final result to be reported at YE June 2017

[if]iKrMihi(sKai(a«k1'

Measured by key stakeholder
Investment In martceVng promoVons
actiwty. The contribution variation
reflects the changes to some significant
pmject work and membership
^ructured initiatives being dis-
established and bi-annual project
income)

Industry contribution
to the value of
$150,000 cash and in-
kind for
key industry
initiatives/marketing
programmes

$152,124 in marketing promotions partnership
revenue for the period end Dec 2016

Source: Statement of Financial Performance
Dec 2016

Measured by free of charge or in-kind
support for marketing promotions
activity.

$60,000 free of charge
or in-Mnd support for
marketing activity.

$27,909 in-kind contributions to date based on
trade, media, corporate, backpack and i-SFTE famils,
plus reduced rates for venue hire, and prizes for
packages and giveaways at events we have attended
and as support for competitions.)

Source: DGLT Spreadsheets

Industry Stakeholders are satisfied with
DGL Tpwfbrmance as measured by
Annual Visitor Induslry Survey
Maintaining consistency is set as ttie
primary performance target

80-85% Industry
satlsfacdon score

Scheduled for June/July 2017

Source: Annual Stakeholder Survey

In demonstration of the commitment to
regular engagement with ffie wider
industry a adiedule of engagement is
set and measured by interactions and
forums.

Objective 3 - Fiscal res

the way we do busines

i-SITE costs as measured by net i-SFTE
expenditure over Income.

I

50 separate
stakeholder
interactions per month
and
4 x industry forums
per annum

Net cost of $207,500

Achieved for first 6 months

Source: Annual Outputs Spreadsheet

$127,700

This measure is significantly behind target.

Final result to be reported at YE June 2017
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SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

DGLT is funded by way of a grant from Taupo District Council of $1,750,000, paid in quarterly installments. In
the first 6 months DGLT has received $875,000.

I-SFTE revenue (sales, commissions and advertising) year to date of $278,897, matched by increasing costs of
operations, means the i-SFTEs will not hit the performance target in the SOI. DGLT had set a target of an overall
net cost (factoring in both expenditure and revenue) of $207,500, but had forecast (in our business plan)
substantially better performance on the strength of the 2015/16 result. Sales have dropped substantially during
both Spring and Summer, with the result that \-STTE revenue is down $57,945 on the same 6-month period last
year, and is forecasting a year end revenue position at least $60,000 less than the budget in the SOI. In a fixed
financial / funding environment (the TDC grant is fixed at $1,750,000 for the three years of the LTP), this means
that DGLT is having to trim other costs / expenses (advertising) to hold the current level of service in the i-STTEs,
and will have to draw down trust equity.

DGLT partnership marketing revenue is currently $152,124 year to date. This has exceeded the target of
$150,000 in the SOI.

Overall expenditure is ahead of 2015 by $50,952. This reflects expanded activity around spring / summer. DGLT
is holding funding to allow both autumn and winter campaigns, plus trade show activity March-June.

By year end it is anticipated that DGLT will be over budget and will have to draw down equity to buffer this
shortfall.

There are some expenditure variations in the 6-month interim report which are worth highlighting:

. Employee expenses are up relative to the same period last year. This reflects salary movements and a
decision by the trust to expand employees in the hub by 1.5 FTEs, to reduce use of contractor/consultant
labour. The trust estimates this change has delivered a saving of $24,000 per annum.

. Consultant costs are above 2015 levels for the period, reflecting investment in Google Adwords,
investment in Mine Bay promotion and general spring campaign activity. This is a timing and sequencing
issue with less activity budgeted in the first half of 2017.

. Advertising costs are down, reflecting increased focus on digital advertising.

. Expenditure on printing and stationary is up, reflecting increased costs for production of the district visitor
guide and an expanded range of brochures (e.g. the Mine Bay Maori Rock Carvings brochure).

. Expenditure on materials and supplies is also up, reflecting upgrades to displays and brochure displays in
the Taupo i-SFTE.

. Commission and retail sales in both i-SFTEs are down reflecting poor weather conditions through spring
and summer.

. Advertising revenue is down, reflecting reduced operator advertising in the i-SFTEs.
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STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND EXPENSE

For the six months ended 31 December 2016

Note

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31
December

2016
$

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to 31

December
2015
$

Audited
Actual

30 June 2016
$

Revenue
Operating grant from Taupo District Council
Revenue from services provided
Finance revenue
Total revenue

Expenditure
Employee benefit expenses
Depreciation and amortisation expense
Other expenses
Total operating expenditure

Surplus/(deficit)

Total comprehensive revenue and expenses attributable to:
Destination Lake Taupo Trust

3
4

875,000
431,021

1.308

532,151
17,992

781.059

(23^73)

f23.8731
F23.8731

875,000
494,340

6.368

482,303
15,547

782.400

95,458

95.458
95.458

1,750,000
941,727
11.294

1,307,329 1,375,708 2,703,021

975,473
30,928

1.620.502
1.331.202 1.280.250 2.626.903

76,118

76.118
76.118

Statement of Changes in Net Assets/Equity
For the six months ended 31 December 2016

Note

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31
December

2016
*

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31 December
2015
t

Audited
Actual

30 June 2016
$

Net Assets/Equity at start of the year
Total comprehensive revenue and expenses previously reported
Effect of correction of rounding in prior years
Balance at 31 December

139,279
(23^73)

63,155
95,458

63,155
76,118

_6
115.406 158.613 139.279
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

As at 31 December 2016

Note

Unaudited
Actaial

For the 6
Months to

31
December

2016
$

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31 December
2015
$

Audited Actual.

June 2016
$

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Inventories
Prepayments
Total current assets

581,250
37,924
47,945
13.554

680.673

708,603
108,926
49,294
11.258

878.081

404,84^
55,274
35,18^
27.250

522,555

Non-current assets

Property, plant and equipment
Total non-current assets
Total assets

93.551
93.551

774.224

83.155
83.155

961.236

79.672
79.672!

602.2271

UABILTTIES
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Employee benefits liabilities
Current tax liabilities
Total current liabilities

8
9

476,284
96,076
_82*941

655.302

626,312
90,297
82.942

799.551

291,839
84,651
82.9421

459.432 i

Non-current liabilities
Employee benefits liabilities
Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities
Net assets (assets minus liabilities)

3.516
3.516

658.818
115.406

3.072
3.072

802.623
158.613

3.516
3.516^

462.948
139.279 (

EQumr
Equity
Accumulated funds
Total equity

6
6

100
115.306
115.406

100
158.513
158.613

100,
139.179 j
139.279 i

The interim financial statements of The Destination Lake Taupo Trust are for the six months ended 31 December
2016. The interim finance statements were authorised for issue by the Trust Board on 24th February 2017.

Ray Salter
CHAIRPERSON DEPIHY CHAIRPERSON

The accompanying notes form part of, and are to be read in conjunction with, these financial statements
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STATEMENT OF CASHFLOWS

For the six months ended 31 December 2016

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31
December

2016
$

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31 December
2015
$

Audited
Actual

June 2016
$

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts from customers
Receipts from Taupo District Council operating grant
Finance revenue

Payments to suppliers
Payments to employees
Interest paid
Net GST paid
Net cash flow from (used in) operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities

Purchase and development of property, plant and equipment
Net cash flow from investing activities

Net increase (decrease) in cash held

Add cash at start of year

Cash, cash equnalents, and bank overdrafts at the end of the
year

451/157
875,000

1.308
(572,786)
(520,726)

(25.680)
208.273

f31.8721
f31.8721

449,594
875,000

6.368

955,875
1,750,000

11.294
(303,990)
(520,757)

(26.168)

(1,532,190)
(1,019,129)

22.968
480.047 188.818

(12.525)
(12.S25)

176,401 480,047 176,293

404.849 228.556 228.556

_5SL25fl. 708.603 404.849

The GST (net) component of cash flows from operating activities reflects the net GST paid to and received
from the Inland Revenue Department. The GST (net) component has been presented on a net basis, as the
gross amounts do not provide meaningful information for financial statement purposes and to be consistent
with the presentation basis of the other primary financial statements.

The accompanying notes form part of, and are to be read in conjunction with, these financial statements.
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ACCOMPANYING NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1 Statement of accounting policies for the half-year ended 31 December 2016

1.1 Reporting entity

The Destination Lake Taupo Trust ('the Trust") is a Council Controlled Organisation of Taupo District Council,
by virtue of the Council's right to appoint the Board of Trustees. Governance is provided by the Trust Board as
per the Destination Lake Taupo Trust deed.

The primary objective of the Trust is to promote the Great Lake Taupo region to the domestic and
international visitor market with the specific intention of growing this market, rather than for making a
financial return. Accordingly, the Trust has designated itself as a public benefit entity for the purposes of New
Zealand equivalents to International Public Sector Accounting Standards (PBE IPSAS).

These interim financial statements of the Trust are for the six months ended 31 December 2016. The financial
statements were approved by the Board of Trustees on 24th February 2017.

2 Summary of significant accounting policies

2.1 Statement of compliance and basis of preparation

The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis and in accordance with the Local
Government Act 2002, which includes the requirement to comply with generally accepted accounting practice
in New Zealand (NZGMP). These interim financial statements comply with PBE IAS 34 Interim Financial
Reporting.

The accounting policies used to prepare these interim financial statements are consistent with those used at 30
June 2016.

The financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis except for certain classes of assets and
liabilities which are recorded at fair value. These are detailed in the specific policies below.

The financial statements are presented in New Zealand dollars and all values are rounded to the nearest dollar.
The functional currency of the Trust is New Zealand dollars.
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3 Revenue from Services Provided

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31 December
2016
$

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31 December
2015
$

Audited Actual

30 June 2016
$

Revenue from significant activities

i-Site retail sales
i-Site commissions
Operator advertising revenue
i-Site other revenue
Total i-Site operations revenue
Other revenue

Marketing fees
Total operating revenue

112,068
108,750
42,606
15.473

278^97

152.124

126,831
130,696
62,522
16.793

336,842

157.498

266,978
321,699
76,668
34.004

699,349
4

242.374

431.021 494.340 941.727

Analysis of i-Site operations revenue
Retail sales
less cost of goods sold
Gross margin on retail sales
less stock tosses

Commissions
Operator advertising revenue
Other
Total i-Site operations revenue

112,068
f65.3961

46,672

46,672
108,750
42,606
15^73

213.501

126,831
(67.621)

59,210

59,210
130,696
62,522
16.793

269.221

266,978
fl48.998)

117,980
f4.321)
113,659
321,699
76,668
34.004

546.030

4 Finance revenue

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31 December
2016
$

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31 December
2015
$

Audited Actual

30 June 2016
$

Finance revenue
Interest revenue
Total finance revenue

1,308 6,368 11,294
1.308 6.368 11.294
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5 Operating expenditure

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31 December
2016
$

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31 December
2015
$

Audited Actual

30 June 2016
$

Employee beneHt expenses
Salaries and wages
Increase/(decrease) in employee entitlements/liabilities
Defined contribution plan employer contributions
Total employee benefit expenses

514,744
4,001

13^06
532.151

471,861
(2,221)
12.663

482.303

994,308
(43,656)

24.821
975.473

Depreciation and amortisation
Total depreciation and amortisation

17,992
17.992

15,547
15.547

30,928
30.928

Audit fees for financial statements audit
Directors' fees
Bad debts written off
Legal fees
Taupo District Council indirect costs
Inventory cost of goods sold
Inventory writeoff
Advertising
Professional services fees/legal fees
Travel & accommodation
Printing & stationery
Bank fees
Minimum lease payments under operating leases
Rental
Publicity
Maintenance

Electricity and gas
Conference fees
Materials and supplies
Vehicle running costs
Insurance
Loss on disposal of property, plant & equipment
Staff expenses
Other expenses
Total other expenses

9^71
20,900

2,611
89,500
65,396

131,632
146,116
44,143
56,362
19,193
1,279

61,166
2,264
7,793
7,220

11,798
22,359
(3/991)

2,321

6,909
76.217

9,698
21,000

89,500
67,621

145,076
134,546
42,801
43,765
15,002
5,828

68,876
6,440

19,449
8,375

19,449
10,305

(3,288)
2,535

3,921
71.501

17,000
40,157

244

179,000
148,998

4,321
172,125
332,187
80,645
96,879
36,287
2,559

127,289
54,099
16,170
14,846
30,009
73,230
(8,181)

5,090
628

8,269
188.651

781.059 782.400 L620.502

^
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6 Net assets/equity

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
months to

31 December
2016
$

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31 December
2015
$

Audited Actual

30 June 2016
$

Trust Equity
Accumulated funds
Balance at 31 December 2016

115.306
115.306

158.513
158.513

139.179
139.179

Contributed equity
Equity
Balance at 31 December 2016

100
100

100
100

100
100

Total equity 115.406 158.613 139.279

Accumulated funds
Balance at 1 July
Surplus/(deficit) for the half-year
Balance 31 December

139,179
f23A73t

115.306

63,155
95.458

158.613

63,061
76.118

139.179

7 Trade and other receivables

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31 December 31 December
2016 2015
$ $

Audited Actual

30 June 2016
$

Trade receivables
Other
GST refund
Total current net trade and other receivables

33,584
1,766
2.574

37.924

96,919
33

23.232
120.184

28,043
797

26.434
55.274

Total ti-ade and other receivables from exchange transacUons 33.584 96.919 28,043

Total current net trade and other receivables from non-exchange
transactions 4.340 23.265 27.231

Total current net trade and other receivables 37.924 120.184 55.274

Trade and other receivables are non-interest bearing and receipt is normally on 30 day terms, therefore the
carrying value of trade and other receivables approximates their fair value.
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The status of receivables as at 30 June 2016 are detailed below:

Actual
2016
$

Current
Past due 1-30 days
Past due 31-60 days
Past due 61+ days
Balance at 31 December

17,569
14,666

5,689
37.924

Actual
2015
$

31,146
38,155
11,914
6,203

87.418

Actual
2016
$

15,764
1,406
9,052
1,821

28.CM3

The Trust holds no collateral as security or other credit enhancements over receivables that are either past due
or impaired.

8 Trade and other payables

Unaudited
Actual

R»r the 6
Months to

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

Trade payables
Accrued expenses
Provision for ACC
Revenue in advance

Total trade and other payables

Total trade and other payables from exchange transactions

Total trade and other payables from non-exchange ta-ansactions

Total current trade and other payables from exchange and
non-exchange transactions

31 December 31 December
2016 2015
$ $

317,374
158,539

371

476.284

475.913

371

476.284

490,447
133,468

1,623
774

Audited Actual

30 June 2016
$

157,443
132,141

1,395
860

626.312

623.915

2.397

626.312

291.839

289.584

2.255

291.839

Trade payables are non-interest bearing and are normally settled on 30-day terms, therefore the carrying
value of trade payables approximates their fair value.
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9 Employee beneHts liabilities

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31 December
2016
*

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31 December
2015
$

Audited Actual

30 June 2016
$

Current portion
Accrued pay
Annual leave
Long service leave & lieu days
Total current portion

94,365
1.711

96.076

90,297

90.297

(2,770)
74,984
12,437
84.651

Non-current portion
Long service leave actuarial accrual
Total non-current portion

Total employee entitlements

3.516
3.516

99.592

3.072
3.072

93.369

3.516
3,516

88.167

The present value of retirement gratuities and long service leave obligations depend on a number of factors
that are determined on an actuarial basis. Two key assumptions used in calculating this liability include the
discount rate and the salar/ inflation figure. Any changes in these assumptions will affect the carrying amount
of the liability.

A discount factor of 2.12% (2016 2.12%) and an inflation factor of 2% (2016 2%) were used.

10 Related party transactions

TTie Destination Lake Taupo Trust (the Trust) is a Council Controlled Organisation ofTaupo District Council and
received a significant amount of operating grants from the Council to deliver it's objectives as specified in the
Trust Deed. All transactions with related parties have been conducted at arms length.

Key management personnel

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31 December
2016
$

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31 December
2015
$

Audited Actual
30 June 2016

$

Board

Remuneration fTrustees)
Full-time equivalent members
Senior Management
Remuneration (GM & SMT)
Full-time equivalent members
Total key management personnel compensation
Total full-time equivalent personnel

20,900
6

196,700
A

217,600
10

21,000
6

203,515
A

224,515
-10

40,157
6

407,562
A

447,719
10

Due to the difficulty in determining the full-time equivalent for Board Members, the fulltime equivalent figure is
taken as the number of Board Members.

Key management personnel includes the Trustees, General Manager, and the senior management team.
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11 Capital & operational commitments and operating leases

Non-cancellable operating leases as lessee:
The Destination Lake Taupo Trust leases property, plant and equipment in the normal course of its business.
The future aggregate minimum lease payments to be paid under non-cancellable operating leases are as
follows:

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

Unaudited
Actual

For the 6
Months to

31 December 31 December
2016 2015
$ $

Audited Actual

30 June 2016
$

Payable no later than one year
Later than one, not later than two years
Later than two, not later than five years
Total non-cancellable operating leases

115,007

115.007

138,350
426

138.776

114,581

114.581

This lease relates to the photocopier at the Hub, as well as one year's rental for 1/32 Roberts Street, Taupo
i-Site, and Turangi i-Site.

12 Contingencies

There are no contingent liabilities or assets at 31 December 2016 (Dec 2015 & June 2016 nil).

13 Events after reporting period

There were no significant events after balance date which require reporting.
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